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The Artistry of Tenacity
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By Susan Cairns
Message of
Kindness

The Langley School District Foundation has
many community partners and one of its most
treasured is the West Fine Art Show Society.
Since 2017, the group has worked with the
Foundation to host an Annual Art Show.
Featuring the most talented and renowned
artists in Western Canada, the show has
emerged as a highly favoured fundraiser for
the Foundation. Here, artists agree to donate
25% of all artwork sales to the Langley
School District Foundation to support Food
for Thought Programs, especially important
during the coronavirus crisis.
This year, the West Fine Art Show will be held
April 9 - 11th at the magnificent Glass House
Winery in South Langley. Situated adjacent to,
and overlooking a plantation of grape-bearing
vines, the Glass House with its shimmering
and transparent walls, terra cotta flooring,
high ceilings and rafters festooned with
ripe and purple grapes provides a delightful
backdrop for the art on display.
As you stroll the glistening aisles, feast your
eyes on the works of 18 professional artists,
all in attendance. Running the gamut from
staggering realism and carefully crafted
pen and ink drawings, to majestic bronze
sculptures and unique pottery, the gallery has
it all. Take in the mesmerizing landscapes, the
brilliance of acrylics, the seductive swirls of
water colours and poignant density of oils.
Double Talent
The merging of ice and art
Say the name Richard Brodeur and what
comes to mind? Some say NHL goalie, others
say artist. Richard Brodeur, in a charming
French-Canadian accent says, “I am not one
without the other.”
The Years on the Ice
Born in 1952, Brodeur grew up in Longueuil,
Quebec. Situated along the St. Lawrence
River, the town was lined with quaint peakroofed homes all overflowing with dozens
of frolicsome children. Included among the
throng was Richard Brodeur, the third oldest
in a family of six boys and two girls.
“In the summer we swam in the St. Lawrence
River and in winter we skated along her rough
surface,” said Brodeur with an air of pride.
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As a way to quell the vagaries of depression
brought on by concussions, Brodeur hunkered
back to the soothing memories of childhood,
and in so doing produced a winning passel of
works. Emerging as brilliant icons of Brodeur
style, his paintings, skillfully articulated are
https://www.langleyschooldistrictfoundation.com/
tion.com/
Of course, only a very few made the grade
both lyrical
yrical and acti
activee in their compositions
compositions.
and Brodeur with his tenacity, grit and skill
Featuring colourfully-dressed youngsters
found himself skating around and around
blithely skating on home-made ice rinks
in a dangerous arena amongst athletes with
against back drops of charming village
super-human abilities. At only 5’7 and barely
homes, red barns or acres of frozen fields,
160 pounds, Brodeur was at the mercy of
the paintings are like alluring invitations
a phalanx of huge foes on skates. He made
into a wistful past. The winter light of
his mark, but it came at a price. After ten
day or a full moon’s oneiric glow of night
stellar years in the WHA and NHL, including
occupy the extreme foreground, providing
memorable stints with the New York Islanders
subtle illumination, enough to witness the
and Vancouver Canucks, (remember King
shenanigans
of children as they revel in the joy
Richard in 1982), the relentless bashings on
of
hockey.
the guy from Quebec eventually took their toll.
And in Longueuil, hockey culture dominated.
“If you could skate and out-perform your
friends, you were on your way to a career in
the NHL”, said a chuckling Brodeur. “At least
that was the dream.”
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Art is Inseparable from Childhood
Recollections
“Even when I was on the bus to a game, I was
sketching,” said Brodeur. “My teammates
would only scoff – at least that was what I
feared. It was my secret. And when my career
ended and my brain was a little scrambled, I
turned to art. It was my salvation.”
While Brodeur’s arresting paintings reflect
his dreamy remembrances, the festive look
of these richly rendered canvases belie the
difficulties he faced while producing them.

Exciting the eye and lingering in the mind, the
images rendered in oil, acrylic or water colour
are impressionistic swaths of gentle movement
conjuring up an aching nostalgia for days gone
by. The depth of visceral enjoyment explains
https://www
.langleyschooldistrictf
tion.com/
ypnotizing
popularity andounda
w ld-wide
world-wide
their hypnotizing
demand. Richard Brodeur is an artist that has
an international audience. See him in person
at the West Fine Art Show. April 9, 10 & 11 at
Glass House Winery in Langley, BC.
To view all artists’ work, visit westart.ca or
www.langleyschooldistrictfoundation.com
Con’t on page 3
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Long list of to-dos?
You can cross a visit to
the doctor off the list.
See a doctor* or mental health counsellor from your
phone with Babylon by TELUS Health. Even on
evenings and weekends from the safety of home.

Download
wnload and register today

*Doctor consultations for BC residents are covered under the Medical Services Plan (MSP). The application uses internet data (Wi-Fi or mobile), overage charges may apply with your respective provider. TELUS, the TELUS Health logo, and
telus.com are registered trademarks of TELUS corporation used under license. All other logos are trademarks of their respective owners.
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Richard Brodeur offers one of his iconic paintings as a raffle prize to raise
funds for the Foundation’s Food for Thought Programs. Tickets available
for purchase online at www.langleyschooldistrictfoundation.com.

Screeching Halt – The Age of
the PIVOT
It’s hard to remember those
carefree days before COVID
when we could gather, laugh
and sing - when we could plan
weddings, celebrations of life or
birthday parties? In fact, not so
long ago, friends and families
could come to visit. We could
scream ourselves hoarse at a
rock concert. We could actually
shop among throngs at markets
and malls or travel to exotic,
faraway lands. Indeed, it seems
like a long time ago.

www.

westa
rt

Of course, the Foundation aches
for those good old days, when the more people we could attract
to a fundraiser, the better. We could meet, greet, network and even
schmooze. We could hug, kiss, dance and eat together at huge tables.
We could see toothy smiles and the colour of lipsticks. But we adapt.
Creative Solutions
If anyone can find a creative “PIVOT” a group of artists can. After all,
they are used to thinking outside of society’s norms. So, if COVID
restrictions determine that a live WestFine Art Show is a no go, then
Plan B will kick in, changing the venue from the glittering Glass
House to a cozy living room or den. And in so doing, from April 9 to
April 30, all art will be available to view and purchase online at both
http://langleyschooldistrictfoundation.com Raffle tickets
www.westart.ca
westart.ca and langleyschooldistrictfoundation.com.
for The Captain’s painting by Richard Brodeur will also be available
for purchase online.
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PRESCHOOL, OUT OF SCHOOL CARE
& SPECIAL NEEDS
Operating out of Topham and West Langley Elementary Schools

Preschool Classes Ages 2.5-4 years
Don’t wait until they are 4;
join earlyy tto open
p the door to earlyy llearning!!

www.kidsinthegrove.com
604.619.0267

www.royalsoccerclub.com
m
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Pinnacle of Achievement
By Susan Cairns

The Capstone Project Initiative
Here we see the benefits of active as opposed
to passive learning. One involves passion
married with reason; individual experiences
morphing into future endeavours and revelations
that define an evolving philosophy. The other
provides an arsenal of indispensable knowledge
useful in a trivia contest. Both are good, but one
might be more limited in its scope. Witness the
evidence here.

Immerse yourself real time into the genius,
creativity, determination and dare I say it – audacity
of Langley students, as they bring their OWN ideas
to fruition with force and integrity.
Ask a teenager about the War of 1812, and you
might get a monotone rendition. “Some war that
took place in 1812”, given with a roll the eyes
look of “Who cares?” But ask the same teenager
about their Capstone Project and their eyes light
up. Suddenly, you have kickstarted a story of
passion. They will wax poetic for as long as you
let them. They have powerpoints, research papers,
prototypes, recordings of interviews and cuttingedge videos. Their sense of purpose and resolve
explodes. Their enthusiasm is contagious, and
anybody within earshot can’t help but smile, nod
and spontaneously applaud. The teenager beams
with the pride of accomplishment. And the War
of 1812- well, it is even less relevant (unless, of
course you are a history major).

Calling All Capstone Designers
Put on your thinking cap and pack your
bag with ideas

Berkley Wilson after much research
and experimentation develops an
unprecendented head guard specially
designed as a safe-guard against
concussions for soccer players.

We pay for Langley children to play sports! KidSport helps Langley
families in ﬁnancial need...getting more kids off the sidelines and into
the game! Qualify for up to $300!

Go to www.skatelangley.com
to register

WALNUT GROVE
SPORTSPLEX
Now offering Late Entry
Figure Skating lessons.
(LEFS)
Walnut Grove Sportsplex
Wednesdays: 7-7:45 pm
This session is for those
aged 13+ who want to learn how
to skate.

continued on page 5

We Pay!

Spring 2021
Registration is Open!

March 29th - June 2nd

Chloe Kim is a Grade 12 student at Walnut Grove
Secondary. As part of her graduating Capstone
Project, she has carefully formulated an ambitious
plan – to design, produce, market and sell an
environmentally friendly tote bag throughout the
Langley School District and community. As a way
to involve her fellow students, she has put forth
a challenge: “Design an image that will become
the symbol that merges environmentalism with
philanthropy. The winning design will be featured
on the tote bag,” she said.

How To Apply:

Mondays:
4:30 - 5:15pm
Wednesdays:
5:15 - 6:00pm
Skaters are required to
have their own equipment:
• CSA Certified helmet
• Proper fitting skates
with good support, and
• Gloves

1. Choose your sport.
2. Contact the local sport organization to conﬁrm registration dates & fees.
3. Complete the KidSport Langley application form
Online: www.kidsport.ca/langley
In person: Timms Community Centre - 20550 Douglas Crescent.
4. KidSport Langley will notify you of approval and send payment directly to
the sport organization.
Please Note: applicants still need to register with the sport organization!

www.kidsport.ca/langley
kidsportlangley@gmail.com

@kidsportlangley

KidSport Langley

kidsportlangley
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Pinnacle of Achievement Cont’d...
In partnership with the Langley School District
Foundation, Chloe hopes to transport her message
and marketing to a wide audience. Hoping to sell
100s of the practical, stylish and eco-friendly tote
bags, all will feature a poignant and evocative
image, designed by a student.
“Net proceeds will go to support our hungry
students and families,” says Chloe.
Her plan and ultimate goal are nothing, if not
enterprising and philanthropic. With determination
and a subtle forcefulness rare in someone so young,
Chloe
managed
to
engage the Foundation
into a partnership – one
that we whole-heartedly
embrace.

Joel Brecknell designed and
developed DRIVE - a digital
magazine crafted to steer young
buyers around the potholes of
purchasing a first car.

Please send designs
to chloekim672@gmail.
com as b/w in pdf,
png, AI, ESP, JPEG or
Tif with a transparent
background. All designs
need to incorporate
the Langley School
District
Foundation
logo.
Deadline
for
submissions is Friday,
March 12 at 4:00 pm.
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The winner will be announced on April 1, 2021.
Good luck and thank you for participating in this
project.
Environmentally friendly tote bags featuring
winning design will be available for purchase online
at www.langleyschooldistrictfoundation.com.

ACE – Anti-Concussion Equipment
In his science class, Berkley Wilson may not have
been very concerned about the inner workings
of the cerebral cortex. But when he realized that
a mere bonk on the head could affect his soccer
heroes and friends, he made it his mission to
mitigate the potential dangers. After months of
research and experimentation, Berkey came up
with an unprecedented head protection for soccer
players: one that would not hinder the agility or
peripheral vision of the player but would provide a
level of protection against concussions.

The Used Car Angst
Ask any teenager what event causes the most
stress – graduation, final exam or buying their
first car. As Joel Brecknell knows, the latter ranks
in the top five every time. Hence his Capstone
Project: Create and design an engaging digital car
magazine that offers information and experience to
first time car buyers?

Chloe Kim offers a blank canvas for student designers to fill
with an image and concept that marries passion with reason
and environment with philanthropy.

Snazzy and au courant, Joel’s digital magazine
provides the readers with first-hand experiences
from young buyers; questions to ask the salesman;
how to research the car’s history and what to
notice about the car before purchase. The mag
also provides a realistic run-down of consequential
expenses, including insurance, maintenance,
unintended breakdowns, gas and towing charges.
See it here at https://indd.adobe.com/view/
ec444227-1c33-4b23-b38f-06b50777a2e9

Come find out why we are the fastest growing family martial arts sChool in langley!

A Resilient Future for British Columbia

Be Your Best
in AnY norm
At muDo ACADemY

it doesn’t matter what the “norm” is,
we should always strive to be our best!
Black Press Media and West Coast Traveller are proud
sponsors of the virtual BC Tourism and Hospitality Conference 2021,
hosted March 8 to 12 by the Tourism Industry Association of BC
and the BC Hotel Association.
With our industry partners, we know there is no more important time to
come together and plan for a resilient future for British Columbia.

After School cAre
• After School Care!
• Pick Up From School
• Martial Arts Lessons
• Computer Coding Lessons
• Use Your Child's Time Wisely
• Taekwondo

• Judo

• kick Boxing FiTness adulT classes

20728 Willoughby Town Centre Dr #140

(778) 298-1999

www.mudomartialarts.ca
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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
Sassy Awards
Every year, since 2015, the four Rotary Clubs of
Langley have sponsored the SASSY Awards. Sassy as
an acronym (SERVICE ABOVE SELF STUDENT
YOUTH) is befitting in the extreme.
Offering cash awards of $2000 each, SASSY is asking
for nominations in seven leadership categories.
Deadline for applications is March 12, 2021. Virtual
Red Carpet Award Ceremony is May 6, 2021. Winners
receive a cash award, charity donation and SASSY
Trophy. Application link is https:/ sassyawardslangley.ca/download/2021-sassy-awards-langley-application/
https://sassyawardslangley.ca/download/2021-sassy-awards-langley-application/

$14,000
TO BE AWARDED!

7 CATEGORIES!
Seven exceptional youth
will be recognized for the
following award categories:
• SPORTS LEADERSHIP
• YOUTH LEADERSHIP
• COMMUNITY SERVICE
• LEADERSHIP IN ARTS, CULTURE
• INTERNATIONAL SERVICE
• ENVIRONMENTAL LEADERSHIP
• LEADERSHIP BEYOND ADVERSITY

more information and
nomination forms
are available at:

sassyawardslangley.ca

Know an exceptional youth
aged 15-21 that is making a
positive impact in our
Langley communities or
even around the globe?
NOMINATE THEM TODAY!
All nominees participate in a

Red Carpet
Awards Ceremony
May 6th, 2021

Winners receive a

Cash Award,
Charity Donation,
& SASSY Trophy!

!
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Apply now!
se March 12th
clowww.langleyschooldistrictfoundation.com

YOUR OLD MEDS WON’T
DISAPPEAR BY

magic

KEEP YOUR KIDS SAFE.
returnyourmeds.ca
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BREAKING NEWS
Scholarships
When it comes to education, one of the
most important legacies that districts and
teachers can pass onto future generations
is to ensure that their students can thrive
and survive beyond Grade 12. That is why
the Foundation is so proud to support,
administer and fund all Langley School
District Scholarships.
The Foundation administers $1.6 million in endowment scholarships,
as well as another $350,000 per year in annual scholarships, ensuring
that every year, more than 300 students can receive financial support in
their future educational endeavours. Scholarships encompass all areas
of post-secondary pursuits, including university, college, trades and
certificate programs for all students in all fields. To view scholarships go to
www.langleyschooldistrictfoundation.com.
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Outdoor Classrooms
Even before the advent of COVID-19, the Langley School District
was exploring the philosophy of the Outdoor Classroom. But on
March 17, 2020 the concept of escaping the walls of the traditional
schoolhouse suddenly became less of an innovative idea and
more of a pragmatic solution. Suddenly schools were enhancing
their outdoor spaces to create inspirational learning centres where
students of all ages could gather, interact and collaborate in safe and
COVID-free environments. As always, the ingenuity and dedication
of the teachers ensured that Langley students would continue to
thrive, no matter what.
OnLine
Collision
and
Langley Central Rotary
have been instrumental in
bringing outdoor classrooms
to fruition at Douglas Park
Elementary and Glenwood
Elementary. If you would
like to learn more about
the concept, please contact
scairns@sd35.bc.ca.

Become a carrier
Earn extra money
for Fall!

2021 SOFTBALL REGISTRATION NOW OPEN!
Softball for all players 7 and up
To register online for the 2021 Softball season visit our website:
https://softball.nldiamondsports.ca/programs/registration/

6 Divisions Available: U8, U10, U12, U14, U16, U19
Following COVID
Safety Protocols
(ViaSport/Softball BC)

Softball helps young athletes:
- build self-confidence
- promote good sportsmanship
- foster a love of the sport
- develop fundamental skills
- most importantly, have fun!

registrar@nlsoftball.ca

Various Routes
Available

Call
778-726-1457
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Kind and Compassionate Dentistry Catering to patients
as a dentist in Langley. Accepting New Patients!

Services:
PreveNtive

Band & Bracket
Orthodontic
Invisalign®
Sealants
Oral Cancer Screening
Nightguards
Sports Mouthguards

CosmetiC & restorAtive
Teeth Whitening
White Fillings
Bonding & Veneers
Inlays/Onlays
Crown & Bridge
Implants & Dentures

teChNoLogy
Cone Beam CT
Digital Impressions
Oral Sedation
Digital Imaging
Panoramic X-Rays
Intraoral Camera

treAtmeNts
Bad Breath Treatment
Root Canal Treatment
Bruxism
Fluoride Treatment
Wisdom Tooth Removal

KiDs’ serviCes:
Stainless Steel
Crowns Jaw Expansion
Space Maintainers

19963 96th Ave. Langley, BC • 604-227-3128 • www.gdglangley.ca
Most Insurance Plans Accepted
We help you understand your insurance & file claims
on your behalf!
We offer financing through iFinancing Canada
We’ll help you maximize your benefits & get the
appropriate treatment.

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

11 am to 7 pm
9 am to 5 pm
11 am to 7 pm
9 am to 5 pm
9 am to 5 pm

